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Letter from the President

Dear Sino-Eco members and friends,
Year 2017 is close to the end. When I look back, I found a year of fond
memories. We had the first photo contest and our participants showed
their artistic views on ecology and life; we had winners of the Best Paper Awards and the Travel Award; we also had external distinguished
recognitions for our members (e.g. Drs. Yushun Chen, Ge Sun and
Changhui Peng, see inside). I hope you have nice memories of your experience here at Sino-Eco.
It has been great working for Sino-Eco for almost one and an half
years. I appreciate very much for the hard work the Executive Committee has done and all the support from the members and friends. Without you, our organization cannot keep growing stronger. Now I would
encourage you to become more involved in the organization and think
about running for the President of Sino-Eco next year or become an
executive member to be part of decision-making team. Sino-Eco needs
your talent and/or your willingness to serve!
The New Year is right at the corner. Please accept our warmest wishes
for you and your family. We wish you have another successful year in
2018!
Best regards,
Bin
Bin Zhu, Ph.D.
Sino-Eco President
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Sino-Eco Annual Gathering 2017, Portland, Oregon
Sino-Ecologists Association Overseas (Sino-Eco) organized the annual gathering on August 8 th, 2017
during the 102nd Ecological Society of America Annual Meeting held in Portland, Oregon. Approximately 65 Chinese ecologists from universities, research institutes, laboratories, and agencies worldwide
attended the gathering. Sino-Eco president Dr. Bin Zhu, vice president Dr. Charlie Huang, and secretary and treasurer Dr. Lifei Wang organized the gathering this year.
Dr. Bin Zhu welcomed new and old friends to the annual gathering. This year, Drs. Charlie Huang and
Bin Zhu organized Sino-Eco’s 1st Photo Contest “Through Sino-Ecoer’s Eye”. Winners of the photo
contest were announced: Dr. Xianzhong Wang from Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis, Dr. Yuan Fang from North Carolina State University, and Dr. Jien Zhang from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison for the camera category; Dr. Jia Yang from Auburn University and Dr. Lu Zhai
from the University of Miami for the cellphone category. Drs. Lin Jiang and Bin Zhu announced the
two winners of Sino-Eco 2017 Best Student and Young Investigator Paper Award: Ms. Jing Wang from
the Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences, and Dr. Kai Zhu from the University of California, Santa Cruz; and the winner of Sino-Eco 2017 Travel Award: Dr. Lu Zhai from the University of
Miami.
During the three-hour gathering, over 20 new members joined Sino-Eco. Many senior Sino-Eco members, such as Drs. Changhui Peng, Songlin Fei, Yushun Chen, Ge Sun, Pu Mou, and Weixing Zhu, attended the gathering. Senior Sino-Eco members and early career ecologists had a great time talking
about their scientific careers, sharing research experiences and ideas, as well as exchanging information
on potential opportunities for research positions, workshops, conferences, and collaboration.
Sino-Eco brings together Chinese ecologists of all career levels to discuss the diverse experiences of scientists in ecology, celebrate the research done by Chinese ecologists in the field, and promote the visibility of Chinese scientists in the ecology community. We are dedicated to providing great opportunities
for Chinese ecologists to reunite, and facilitating discussion, networking, and collaboration. Sino-Eco
holds an annual gathering concurrent with the Ecological Society of America Annual Meeting that
brings members and friends from around the world together. The next gathering will be held in New
Orleans, Louisiana, in August 2018. We encourage you to spread the word to your friends and colleagues, and look forward to seeing more Chinese ecologists worldwide be involved with Sino-Eco.
Pictures (left to right): 1) Drs. Bin Zhu and Lin Jiang present Dr. Kai Zhu with the Sino-Eco Best Student and Young Investigator Paper Award; 2); Drs. Bin Zhu and Charlie Huang present Lu Zhai the Sino-Eco Photo Contest Award; 3) Drs. Bin Zhu
and Lin Jiang present Lu Zhai the Sino-Eco Travel Award.
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第九届现代生态学讲座暨第七届国际青年生态学者论坛召开
唐剑武

2017年5月16-17日，第九届现代生态学讲座暨第七届国际青年生态学者论坛在上海召开。此
次会议由现代生态学讲座系列组织与学术委员会、国际青年生态学者论坛组织与学术委员
会、中国生态学会主办，华东师范大学、上海市生态学会、中华海外生态学者协会承办，会
议的主题为“全球变化和城市化背景下的生态学进展”。300多名海内外学者、青年科研人
员和研究生出席了本次大会。Sino-Eco资深会员邬建国和唐剑武分别主持了现代生态学讲座
和国际青年生态学者论坛，邬建国、骆亦其、郭勤峰、朱伟兴、唐剑武等做了大会特邀报
告。大会为获奖学生演讲者颁发了李博院士研究生论文奖、阳含熙院士生态学奖。
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Sino-Eco member Professor Changhui Peng named 2017 fellow of American Association for
the Advancement of Science
UQAM Professor Changhui Peng has recently been named a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS). The designation recognizes members
for their distinguish contributions to innovation, education and scientific leadership. Prof.
Peng serves as the Director for Ecological Modeling and Carbon Science Laboratory
(ECO-MCS) and full professor at Department of Biology Sciences, University of Quebec
at Montreal (UQAM), Canada. The AAAS fellow recognizes Prof. Peng for his distinguished contributions to the field of global change ecology and climate change,
“particularly for ecological modeling and global biogeochemical cycles”. Recognized in
the Section on “Agriculture, Food, and Renewable Resources”, Peng is among 12 fellows
selected for the honor in this section. New fellows will be presented with an official certificate and gold and blue
rosette pin, signifying science and engineering, on Feb. 17 2018 at the AAAS Fellows Forum during the 2018
AAAS Annual Meeting in Austin, Texas, USA.
Peng and his team created a process-based ecosystem computer simulation model of TRIPLEX family, which is
capable of simulating and predicting not only the terrestrial ecosystems processes but also the dynamics of three
major greenhouse gases–carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide–across the earth’s land surface. His work
have been published in prestigious journals such as Science, Nature, Nature Climate Chang, Nature Plants, and
PNAS. To date, Prof. Peng has more than 280 peer-reviewed publications with citations more than 11,115 times
(by Google Scholar). See the AAAS press release for the 2017 fellow: https://www.aaas.org/news/2017-aaas- fellows-recognized- advancing-science

Sino-Eco member Dr. Yushun Chen received the 2017 American Fisheries Society (AFS) Distinguished Service Award
Dr. Chen was specifically recognized for his personal investment in helping AFS members establish new connections and
relationships to expand the scope and effect of AFS. He has
expanded understanding of AFS throughout the world, making the World Council of Fisheries Societies more effective.
Dr. Chen has also expanded Chinese understanding of AFS
and its collaboration with the China Fisheries Society. Currently, Dr. Chen and his lab are conducting fish and aquatic
communities, water quality, and aquatic ecosystems health research in the Yangtze River basin, and Basins along the Eastern Route of China’s South to North Water Diversion Project.
They are also working on Mississippi-Yangtze Large River Ba- Dr. Yushun Chen receives the Award from AFS president
sins aquatic resources conservation and restorations through Joe Margraf
international collaborations
AFS website news link: https://fisheries.org/2017/08/fisheries-professional-dr-yushun-chen-receives-award-fordistinguished-service-from-the-american-fisheries-society/
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Sino-Eco Member Dr. Ge Sun received Prestigious US Forest Service Award
Dr. Ge Sun, former Sino-Eco President and Research Hydrologist received " 2017 Chief's Honor Award for Applying Knowledge Globally" and "Deputy Chief's Distinguished Science Award'. Those are the highest awards
for employees in the U.S. Forest Service, the largest forestry organization in the world.

Sino-Eco Member Dr. Zewei Song moved to BGI-Shenzhen
Dr. Zewei Song, Sino-Eco Web Officer, just moved to his new position as a Research Scientist at BGIShenzhen, China. He is in the Institute of Metagenomics. His major interest is on plant-microbiome interactions,
as well as developing new techniques for measuring microbiomes. He recently published a new paper on New
Phytologist, about the right strategy on OTU clustering. Some of our members may find it interesting: Cline LC,
Song ZW, Al-Ghalith G, Kinghts D, Kennedy P. 2017, Moving beyond de novo clustering in fungal community
ecology, New Phytologist, DOI: 10.1111/nph.14752.

Sino-Eco member Dr. Yushun Chen published a short
comment paper in Nature on sand mining and habitat
restoration for the Yangtze River Basin
Urbanization, driving sand consumption for new human houses
and buildings, has been booming in the past several decades in
China, especially its Yangtze River Basin (YRB). Sand mining in
the YRB has destroyed many spawning, feeding, and rearing
grounds for aquatic organisms, which then contributed to extinction of the Chinese Paddlefish, Yangtze River Dolphin (Baiji) and
several other fish species, and endangered the Chinese Sturgeon,
Yangtze Finless Porpoise, and other organisms.
The full article can be found in: https://www.nature.com/
articles/550457c

第34届国际湖沼学大会
2018年8月19-24日，南京
About SIL Congress - the Congress of the International Society of Limnology
The International Society of Limnology (SIL) was founded in 1922 to promote the study of inland waters
including lakes, streams, rivers, and ground waters. The SIL Congress is the most important international gathering focused on inland waters, and serves to promote scientific exchange between practitioners pursuing purely
theoretical research and those interested in practical ecosystem problems, such as biodiversity, eutrophication,
water supply, fisheries management and ecosystem restoration.
The inaugural SIL Congress took place in 1922 in Kiel, Germany and, except for a break during the Second World War, has been organized every two or three years. The event was held solely within Europe until
1962. A tri-annual format operated between the XI (SIL 1950, Ghent, Belgium) and XXXIII (SIL 2016, Torino,
Italy) congresses and has been replaced with a biannual event. The XXXIV Congress in 2018 will be held in
Nanjing, which is the first time for SIL Congress coming to China, and the second time to be taken in Asia.
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Theme of SIL 2018: Limnology, a Science for the Preservation and Restoration of Aquatic Ecosystems.
Freshwater ecosystems are increasingly threatened by human activities and the effects of climate change.
The global response to these challenges has been mixed. In the developed world, the issue of eutrophication of
inland waters has been a matter of intense focus and some remarkable counter measures, whilst in developing
countries the situation has continued to worsen, as seen in the increasingly frequent and severe cyanobacterial
blooms in Lake Taihu, China.
The urgent demand for knowledge and techniques for the management and restoration of aquatic ecosystems is reflected in the theme of SIL 2018, Limnology, a Science for the Preservation and Restoration of Aquatic Ecosystems.
Important dates
Early-Bird Registration Deadline
Abstract Submission Deadline
Notification of Abstract Acceptance
Online Registration Deadline
Congress

April 1, 2018
May 1, 2018
May 15, 2018
July 1, 2018
August 19-24, 2018

Mini-symposium and short training course on New Advances in Land Carbon
Cycle Modeling
We seek your interest to attend a mini-symposium and short training course on New Advances in Land Carbon
Cycle Modeling, which will be held on May 19-26, 2018 in Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, AZ, USA.
The symposium and training course will focus on the following aspects of land carbon modeling:
·
·
·
·
·

New theory on land carbon storage dynamics
Matrix representations of land carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus cycles
A unified diagnostic system for full understanding of uncertainty sources
Carbon cycle data assimilation system for both flux- and pool-based data
Semi-analytic spin-up for computational efficiency

Note that we will take a maximum of 30 attendees for the training course. We will select those applicants who
may best benefit from the training.
For questions, please contact Dr. Lifen Jiang, with contact information listed below:
Lifen Jiang
Center for Ecosystem Science and Society (Ecoss)
Northern Arizona University
P.O. Box 5620
Flagstaff, AZ 86011
Room 108, Science Lab Facility Building (#17)
Phone: (928) 523-5057
E-mail: Lifen.Jiang@nau.edu
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Call for Papers for Ecosystem Health and Sustainability (EHS)
Greetings from the editorial office of Ecosystem Health & Sustainability (EHS)!
A journal entitled Ecosystem Health & Sustainability was launched in 2015 by the Ecological Society of America
and the Ecological Society of China, the first global ecological journal jointly published by ecological societies
from different countries. This is a peer-reviewed open access journal. Since May 2017, EHS has been published
by the Ecological Society of China, and the Research Center for Eco-Environmental Sciences of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences, with Taylor & Francis. EHS aims high in publishing good quality papers. I am hoping you
are willing to contribute your paper to EHS. EHS seeks to publish peer-reviewed articles on advances in ecology
and sustainability science. It is a valuable source for intellectuals. Papers focus on applying ecological theories,
principles, and concepts to support sustainable development, especially in regions undergoing rapid environmental change. Papers on multi-scale, integrative, and interdisciplinary studies, and on international collaborations
between scientists from industrialized and industrializing countries are especially welcome. The journal aims to
be the leading forum for experts and researchers in the field of ecology and sustainability science.
In recognition of your outstanding reputation and contribution in your field, we would like to invite you to submit the full manuscript at any time. Please go to https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/tehs. You need to read carefully Instructions for Authors when you prepare your paper http://www.tandfonline.com/action/
authorSubmission?show=instructions&journalCode=tehs20
By submitting your article to the journal, you will benefit from:
• Open Access – articles are freely available online;
• Rigorous peer review (within 4 to 6 weeks);
• Immediate publication on acceptance;
• High visibility.
To enable the journal to make all of its content open access, The EHS levies an article processing charge (APC)
for each manuscript accepted after peer review.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any queries. If you think that anyone from your colleagues will be interested in submitting his/her work (including special issue for conference and specific topic) to the journal, please
feel free to ask to contact me by email ehs@rcees.ac.cn.
I hope that you will encourage the efforts and the success of this journal. I am looking forward to your positive
response.
With kind regards,
Dr. Yonglong Lu and Dr. Norman L. Christensen
Editor in Chief/ Associate Editor in Chief
Ecosystem Health & Sustainability
E-mail: ehs@rcees.ac.cn (editorial office); yllu@rcees.ac.cn (Y.L. Lu) ; normc@duke.edu (N.L. Christensen)
EHS journal Website: http://www.tandfonline.com/loi/tehs20
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International Conferences on Forests and Water, November 5-19, 2018, Valdivia, Chile
This joint meeting will help link dynamic developments in Latin American forests to a global community studying
environmental change, forests, and water. The conference will provide a forum for experts on forest hydrology,
watershed ecosystem management, ecohydrology, climate, and environmental change. See the conference website
for details: http://forestsandwater2018.cl/en/

中山大学生命科学学院储诚进教授招聘博士后/专职科研人员
合作导师简介:储诚进，中山大学生命科学学院教授，博士生导师。系统开展有关种群结构和动态、
生物多 样性维持与保护和全球变化生态学等方面的研究。主持国家自然科学基金项目 3 项；共发表
学术论文 40 余篇，其中以通讯或第一作者在 Nature Communications、Ecological Monographs、 Ecology Letters、Global Change Biology、Journal of Ecology 等学术期刊发表论文 10 余篇；出版译著两部。
2012年入选教育部“新世纪优秀人才支持计划”，2013 年获中国生态学会第三届青年科技 奖，2016
年获得国自然“优青”支持，入选教育部“长江学者奖励计划”青年学者项目和中组部“万人计
划”青年拔尖人才项目（已公示）。招聘方向 1. 树木生物多样性与生态系统多功能关系。基于典型
BEF 实验，探讨同一养级内部和不同 营养级之间生物多样性（物种、功能性状和谱系）与生态系统
多功能的关系以及其对环境变 化的响应。2. 变化环境下的生物多样性维持与保护。结合观测、实验
和统计分析，阐明影响生物多样 性维持的生物如病原菌与环境因素，进而探讨如何在变化环境下更
好地开展生物多样性保护。3.其他与生态学相关的研究方向。详细信息请参考：http://
biodiversity.sysu.edu.cn/ 岗位及相关待遇 1. 特聘研究员：博士学位，有三项以上学术成果（中科院分
区表一区期刊以上论文，如文章优秀项数可适当放宽）。薪资待遇税前30-36万。 2. 特聘副研究员：
博士学位，有一项以上学术成果（中科院分区表二区期刊以上论文）。薪资待遇税前19-25 万。3. 博
士后：海内外知名高校或研究机构的博士毕业生。工资待遇税前 20 万。 申请材料及联系方式：请
将详细简历（学历、工作经验、发表文章等）通过电子邮件发至：chuchjin@mail.sysu.edu.cn。

Three postdoc in Taizhou College, Zhejiang
Mark van Kleunen教授，德国康斯坦茨大学生态学教授，台州学院浙江省植物进化生态学与保护重点
实验室浙江省“千人计划”入选者，现拟招聘植物生态学博士后3名。一名博士后要求有较强的大数
据分析能力，有数据库分析者经验；另外两名博士后需有温室/同质园/野外实验等相关工作经验。
对中国植物区系或熟悉中国植物分类者优先。
Mark van Kleunen教授为德国康斯坦茨大学终身教授，担任Evolutionary Ecology、Diversity and
Distributions等国际著名SCI期刊副主编。他多年来从事入侵植物生态学的相关研究，其论文发表在
Nature，Nature Communications， Nature Ecology and Evolution， Ecology Letters， Global Change
Biology， New Phylogist， Journal of Ecology，Molecular Ecology等顶级SCI期刊。其详细发表论文参
见：https://www.biologie.uni-konstanz.de/kleunen/ecology-team/prof-dr-mark-van-kleunen/publicationsmark-van-kleunen/
对Mark本人及职位感兴趣者可于近期咨询我 （微信：wenyong251699709，或邮件） 或者邮件Mark本
人（mark.vankleunen@uni-konstanz.de,，请标注博士后招聘，并附CV），待遇等其他事宜可以咨询李
钧敏教授（lijmtzc@126.com）。工作地点：浙江省台州市台州学院，浙江省植物进化生态学与保护重
点实验室。
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